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In One Volume, a Scries of Five Stories, Entitled

B E T W E E N  T H E  L I G H T S ,
By LISETTE EARLE.

Price Seven Shillings and Sixpence.
May be obtained of Messrs. Remington and C o , Arundel-street, Strand, London, and of all Booksellers.

An interesting Book to Spiritualists.

Demy S* o. Cloth. Red Edges. Price 12s. 6 d. Post Free.
ILLUSTRATED BY VARIOUS FU LL PAGE AND DOUBLE PAGE ENGRAVINGS.

T R A N S C E N D E N T A L  P H Y S I C S .
AN ACCOUNT OF EXPERIM ENTAL INVESTIGATIONS FROM THE SCIENTIFIC TREATISES OF

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,
Professor of Phvsienl Astronomy at the University of Leipsic : Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences ; Foreign Member of the 
Royal Astronomical Society of London; of the Imperial Academy of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; and Honorary Member of tho 
Physical Association at Frunkfort-ou-th» Main.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN, W ITH  A PREFACE AND APPENDICES. BY
CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY, (of Lincoln’s inn, Barrister-at-Law.)
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E P P S ' S  O O O O
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING.

“  By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition,and by a careful application 
of the fino properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast-tables with a delicately-fl ivoured beverage which may 
save us many heavy doctors' hills. It is bv the judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitution may he gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack whenever there is 
a weak point. W e may escapo many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly-nourished frame ” 
— Civil Service Gazette.

JAMES EPPS & CO., HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS, LONDON.
Makers of EPPS’S CHOCOLATE ESSENCE for Afternoon use.

J ust P ub lish ed . Price 2s. 6 d. Crown Svo. Cloth. Red Edges.

MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS.
By CAPTAIN JOHN JAMES

(Formerly of the Ninetieth Light Infantry). 
an Author who has had thirtg years' experience in Mesmerism.A text-hook by

“  Captain James is, it is needless to say, a very firm believer 
in the reality and uses of the mesmeric sleep, and he has here 
thrown together the results of his own experiences, at the request 
of his publisher. We agree with Mr. Harrison that the author 
has treated the subject exactly in the way in which it is desirable 
that matters on which the public require information should lie 
treated; and he telle concisely, and yet fully, many of the 
secrets of what is still regarded in many quarters ns a somewhat 
dark art. Want of faith is, he argues, tho great bar to the pro
gress of what he terms ‘ a just appreciation of the powers and 
the blessings to be derived from a proper use of mesmerism,’ and

he holds that one of the chief causes of the failure of mesmerists 
is, that they give up the trail too quickly, and that they also 
mesmerise far too many persons. As to the beneficial re-uIts of 
mesmerism, our author 1ms no doubts whatever, whether as a 
cure for epilepsy, headache, toothache, or other ailment; and his 
final advice to the practitioner is, 1 Call it what you like, but per
sistently employ it for the berefit of the sick and sufferin"-. 
Even if Captain James fails to make converts by his little volume, 
ho may at any rate be credited witu naving written an interesting 
work in a thoroughly pleasant way.” — Tie Publisher'a Circular. °

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 30, Museum-street, London, W.C.
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M R . F. O M E R I N ,
Having made many rnpid and permanent cures of 

Gout, liheumatism, and otter painful maladies is pre
pared to visit patients. Address,

MR. OMERIN,
3, NORTHUMBERLAND STREET, STRAND, 

LONDON.

Just P ublished. HEALING BY LAYIN G  ON OF HANDS

S P I R I T - I D E N T I T Y .
By M .A. (Oxon).”

Cloth Svo. Red Edges. Price Five Shillings, post free.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, S3, Musenm-street, London W.C.

Second Edition lust Out. 21 pp. Price 2d. ; by post 2Jd.

R A T I O N A L E  O F  S P I R I T U A L I S M .
BY E. F. COOK.

“  ‘ Spiritualism.’ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in his very able paper. ‘ is Revolution, 
not simply Reform.’ This is exactly the view that I have long* had impressed upon me. 
There is very little conservative about i t ; little that is orderly, any more than there was in 
the great Revolution that left us Christianity It is an upheaval, and is attended with all the 
apparent disorder and chaotic confusion of an earthquake. * * * In order rightly to
estimate the progress of the movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the 
standpoint of the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be got to what seem its 
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of other more serious 
blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shrewdness and force, that the 
movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled and governed by spiritual methods from 
a spiritual plane, and that what we see around us here are the results of causes over which 
we have comparatively little command.” —“  M. A. (Oxon. ) ”  in Higher Aspects o f Spirit
ualism.

“  This ‘ paper ’ is full of indications of fresh free thought. Its writer has the genuine 
spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshing in his treatment of a 
subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying bigots, or the hysterics of affirming 
fanatics. Mr. Cook i* a hundred times more of a ‘ philosopher ’ than many of the sublime 
persons who would have there doubts about listening to him. W e commend it to such 
inquirers as may still be humble enough to suspect that, after all, they may not know 
everything, and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of the uni
verse.” — Rev. Joh.v P age Hours’s, Truthseelcr, for April, 1880

The Spiritualist Office, 33. Museum Street, Loudou.
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Subscription, £1 Per Annum, Post Free.
Post Office Orders to u The Proprietors o f 1 The Theosophist,’ ”  

at the above address.

Price 5s. Crown Svo. Post free. Cloth. Red edges. The new Book by 
“ M.A.  (Oxon),”  on

PSYC H O G R APH Y; OR DIRECT SPIRIT W RITIN G
Illustrated with diagrams.
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DE. JAMES MACK,
Care of the Editor of The Banner of Light, 0 
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., U. S. A

D. Y O U N G E R ,
Mesmerist, Mesmeric Healer, Medical Rubber, 

gives private i >structions. Mesmeric Seances and 
Electro-biological Entertainments at Home or by 
appointment. Can also supply Mesmeric Sensitives 
for Private Experiments, At Home daily from 2 till 10. 
23, Ledbury-road, Bayswater, W.

HEALING BY LAYIN G ON OF HANDS.

The mostExcnvciATix« Pain is quickly relieved and 
disease frequently cured by this treatment, as practised 
daily by Mr. Chevalier James. For terms, &c., ■write 
to him at Messrs. Davis & Oo.’ s, Chemists, 4, Tyler 
Street, Regent Street, London.

MESMERISM.

MR. J. H. HERBST
Is now prepared to treat diseases by above method. 
All appointment« by letter Ho visits from i0 a.in. 

till 1 p.m. and receives at his residence from 2 p.m. 
till 4 p.m.

Note Address,
19, Upper Raker Street. London, 

Within easy reach of rail and bus.

P. 0. MATTHEWS,
11, GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON, \V.

Also at Goswkll H all, Goswell Slroet, 
Every Sunday afternoon at half-past tvro.

I ' ~  *

MDLLE. HUET, good Medium for
Raps. At home from 12 till 5 o’clock. 173 

Rue St. Honor*5, Paris.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,
Weekly, price Id., post free l$d.

Annual Subscription Gs. 6d. in advance.

Is published on purely co-operative principles, and 
contributed to by the leading minds of the movement, 
among whom may be mentioned W. Oxley. E-q., A. 
T. T. P., and ottnrs. It may be ordered director 
through all booksell- rs.

London: E. W. Allen. 11, Ave Maria Lane E.C., 
Manchester: J. Hey wood. John Dalton Street, and at 
29, Blackett Street, Neweastle.on-Tyne, to where all 
communications should be addressed.

THE FIRST VOLUME OF

S P I R I T S  B E F O R E  O U R  E Y E S .
By W IL LIA M  H. HARRISON.

W . WALLIS. Trance Medium.
A  • desires engagements to deliver public or pri. 

j vate addresses, in London or the provinces. Address, 
j  333, St. Anne’ s Well Road, Nottingham.

This book shows that one section at least of the phenomena of Spiritualism is produced 
oy the spirits of departed human beings, who have passed over the river of Death. It 
contains a great number of well-attested facts, proving that the said spirits are the persons 
they say they are. The work, from beginning to end, is full of evidence of Spirit Identity 

The Author attempts to prove the Immortality of Man by strictly scientific methods, 
giving well-proved facts first, and conclusions which naturally flow from them afterwards.

Price of the Library Edition, on superior paper and handsomely bound in half-calf 8 3 . Gd. 
p 9st free. Cloth edition 5s. 6d., post free.
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p H IN A , GLASS AND EARTHEN-
! \ J  WARE. Co-operative Stores and all other 
i Stores fully equalled if not superseded for China, 
Glass, and Ea thenware. Quality and quantity un- 

| rivalled for the smallest margin of profit on the pre
payment system

J. M. DALE,
50, Crawford-street, Bryanston-square, London,
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OUTWITTING THE DAILY PRESS.
The daily newspapers, with the exception of 

a few of the more respectable of them, have for 
so long a time been telling the public that the 
remarkable phenomena of Spiritualism are con
juring, that conjurors have not been slow to im- 
provethe opportunity of gaining advertisements, 
and in some few cases their press patrons have 
seen genuine medial manifestations impudently 
exhibited upon their platforms, mixed with 
mechanical tricks. Science also is now pressed 
into the service of the conjuror. The result of 
this is, that the best conjurors are too much 
for the newspaper critics, who have not know
ledge enough to deal with the scientific parts 
of the entertainments, consequently are utterly 
unable to account for some of the things they 
see. This was not so in the days of old, when 
a man was not considered to be very high in 
the scale of intelligence, if be could not after a 
little close attention, explain the whole of a 
conjuring performance. None of the daily 
papers could discover how Psycho was worked, 
although the motions of the automaton were 
simply governed by variations in the pressure 
of the air in the moveable glass cylinder on 
which the figure is placed ; a newspaper placed 
all over the top of the pedestal on which the 
cylinder stands, so that no air can be blown, 
into the latter, will promptly stop the activity 
of Psycho. I f  the daily press cannot solve the 
scientific problems presented at the Egyptian 
ITall, how much more must it bo befogged by 
those conjurors mother places who present a 
few genuine medial phenomena in the middle 
of a series of ordinary tricks ? The press 
writers do not know the true explanation, and 
must not give it if they do ; bonce they are no 
longer masters of the situation.

Dr. Mack and Mrs. Heurtley are in London, trying to 
recover somo thousands of pounds’ worth of property of 

: : the latter.
The “  H erald o f  P rogress”  : —The new weekly 

Spiritualistic periodical. The Herald of Progress, New- 
; castle, meets a public want on the part of a certain 

section of readers, and contains interesting matter 
from the pens of Mr. William Oxley and others. Its 
price is a penny. It is brought out by a company, at an 

; expense of about £520 a year, and will be useful to the 
' movement should it not throw too heavy expenses upon it
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THE MEDIUMSHIP OF A LAWYER.
In The Spiritualist of Sept 24th last, details 

were published of the marvellous cures of 
diseases effected in Sydney and the surround
ing district, by Mr. George Milner Stephen, an 
Australian barrister. His son, Harold Stephen, 
has just published a little pamphlet (Turner 
and Henderson: Sydney,) about the healing 
mediumship of his father, in the course of 
which he says :—

GEORGE MILNER STEPHEN AND HIS FAMILY.

The subject of this memoir is descended 
from an old Cheshire family, a member ol 
which settled in Aberdeen about the middle of 
the last century. His son adopted the profes
sion of the law, and thus set the example 
which has been so diligently followed by his 
descendants. Of his sons, James, a Member of 
Parliament and Master in Chancery, made 
himself conspicuous during the agitation for 
the emancipation of the slaves, working dili
gently with Clarkson and YVilberforce (his 
brother-in-law); John, first puisne judge at 
Sydney, was the father of George Milner 
Stephen.

From the above mentioned James were 
descended: Serjeant Stephen, author of
Stephen's Commentaries; the Right Hon. Sir 
James Stephen, K.C.B., Priv) Councillor, 
Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Professor of Modern History, and author of 
Essays in Ecclesiastical Biography ;  Sir George 
Stephen, Q.C., author of many works on law ; 
Sir James Fitz-James Stephens, K.S.I., one of 
the Barons of the Exchequer, author of some 
leading works on law reform ; Leslie Stephen, 
editor of the Cornhill Magazine author of the 
History of English Thought in the Eighteenth 
Century;  J. Wilberforce Stephen, Judge of 
the Supreme Court, Victoria; and James 
Stephen, LL.T)., <'ounty Court Judge in 
England, and Professor of Law at the Univer
sity of London, who edited Stephen's Com
mentaries.

Of the family of John:— the eldest son, 
Sidney, died Chief Justice of New Zealand; 
another, Sir Alfred Stephen, C. Ik, K.O.M.G., 
was for many years Chief J ustice of New 
South Wales, and now holds the post of Lieut. 
Governor of that colony.

George Milner came out to Sydney with his 
father, in 1824, and began public life in the 
Commissariat. At the age of 18 he was 
appointed Clerk of the Supreme Court at 
Ho barton, Tasmania, and Archdeacon’s Regis
trar, which offices he retained for about eight 
years. From thence he went to South Aus-

Nov. 5, 1880

, tralia, having been sent for on the recommen- 
l<! dation of Sir John Jeffcott, Judge of the 
|d Supreme Court, to take the post of Advocate- 
id General. Later, when the Governor, Rcar- 
j}| Admiral Sir John Hindmarsh, K H., went to 
Id England, George Milner Stephen officiated as 
id Acting Governor. His services iu that capa- 
d; city were acknowledged by the Horae Govern- 
Kj ment in the following letter :—

No. 2. Downing-street, 27th June, 1839. 
id Sir,—I  have to acknowledge the receipt of the several

i despatches addressed to this department by Acting 
|)| Governor Stephen, from No. 1 to 17, on various subjects 
l<i connected with the affairs of South Australia. It is 

i not necessary that I should notice in detail the different 
topics embraced in those despatches; but I request that 
you will convey to Mr. Stephen the acknowledgments 

id of Her Majesty’s Government of the satisfactory 
manner in which he appears to have administered the 

id affairs of the colony, under the difficult and embarras- 
\s\ sing circumstances in which he was placed.

I have the honour to be. Sir, 
id Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) Noumanby.
id Lieutenant-Colouel Gawler, &c., &c., &c.
1(1 Fie also received an unusually complimentary 
Id address from the colonists, acknowledging his 
id “ generosity, integrity, and independence of 
!<| character.”

Shortly afterwards he was married to the 
id youngest daughter of Sir John Hindmarsh, 
Kj and iu the year 1840 he returned to England, 
; | where (after some time passed as Secretary to 
bi the Government of Heligoland) ho kept his 
id terms at the Middle Temple, and was duly 
di called to the Bar. At this time he also studied 
)j miniature painting, being undecided whether 
d or not to adopt the career of an artist.

He painted portraits of Christian V III., 
i King of Denmark, (for which he was honored 

with numerous sittings by His Majesty), the 
: Prince of I huru and Taxis, Prince Esterhazy, 

d and several other notabilities, from whom he 
d received many compliments and rich gifts.

After being called to the bar, George Milner 
)| Stephen soon left for Australia (having pre- 
; viously refused the Colonial Secretaryship of 

; New Zealand, which Lord Stanley urgently 
) pressed him to accept.— war with the Maoris 
; having j ust broken out), and settled in Adelaide, 
I) where he practiced his profession until tho 
i gold discovery, when he removed to Melbourne.
; There, for a time, he made a very largo income,
| being engaged in nearly every important case, 
i He established a Society of Fine Arts, of which 
j he was elected Chairman, and the Geological 

>j Society (since merged in the Royal Society), 
d of which he was the first Vice-President. In 
;i 1853 he again left Australia and settled in 
d London, where he remained for two years,
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occupying himself chiefly with mineralogy, of 
which he had made a special study. He con
tributed papers on this subject to the Geological 
Society of London (of which he is a Fellow), 
and was made an honorary member of the 
Natural History Society of Dresden, and the 
Geological Society of Berlin.

At the request of the Secretary of State, he 
also prepared an elaborate Report, with draw
ings, upon the resources of Heligoland, with a 
view to its occupation as a training depot for 
the German Legion during the Crimean War ; 
and for his services the Secretary for War 
permitted him to nominate several gentlemen 
for commissions in that Corps.

In 1850 he returned to Melbourne, and at 
once took a high stand in his profession; 
although for some years he was engaged in 
warfare with The. Argus, and another journal. 
He sat in parliament for some time as member 
for Collingwood, then the largest constituency 
in Victoria, but finally, after a year or two 
spent in the charming little town of Beech- 
worth, he elected to settle in Sydney, where 
he still continues to reside.

During the early part of bis career in this 
city, Mr. Stephen was engaged in mining 
operations on an extensive scale, and did not 
attempt to practice his profession until after 
the panic, which completely destroyed the 
public confidence in every description of min
ing enterprise.

Mr. Stephen performed the duties of Parlia
mentary Draftsman for over two years, giving 
such satisfaction that forty-one members of 
Parliament recommended his permanent ap
pointment. This, however, was withheld from 
him, and bestowed upon another barrister, 
owing to the enmity of the then Attorney- 
General.

As instances of Mr. Stephen’s versatility of 
talent, it may be mentioned that he is an 
accomplished flute player, and an excellent 
carpenter and mechanic, of which last he gave 
proof by the invention of a gold-washing 
machine, which met with much favour from 
those who understood its working.

The foregoing particulars serve at least to 
show that Mr. Stephen possesses more than 
average ability, and that neither by the associ
ations of a long life, by his training or inherit
ance, is he likely to be cither a charlatan, or 
the subject of hallucination.

Of his disposition the writer cannot be 
supposed to speak otherwise than partially ; 
but those who know him best will probably 
agree that he is singularly sweet-tempered and

i)i hopeful. He is not “  a good hater,”  and has 
i:I had many severe losses through his trustfulness; 
R| ho is also generous and sympathising.

As instances of his personal courage and 
$  sense of duty, the following are extracted from 

I documents the originals of which are in the 
M Colonial Office :— “  Accompanied solely by 
j(i Henry Inman, afterwards a clergyman in 
h| England, who bravely volunteered, when a 

| small party of marines placed under the eom- 
| maud of Mr. Stephen were panic-stricken and 

i?i halted, h e”  (then Advocate-General of South 
hi Australia) “  entered the encampment of some 
b| 200 armed and excited aborigines, and made 
U prisoner of one of them, who had just assas- 
jc! sinated a colonist.”

“  On another occasion, in the night-time, 
when five armed bushrangers had got posses- 

|j| sion of a hut, and threatened to fire upon a 
| party of marines, again placed under his orders, 
i Mr. Stephen (to spare lives) halted the marines, 

K; and proceeded alone to the hut, when he 
Kj prevailed upon the bushrangers to surrender to 
|'i himself, and yield up their arms.”

“ Mr. Stepheu also personally arrested, in 
| the night, another armed bushranger, who had 

fired at the Sheriff in his house, and who was 
: thereupon tried and executed.”

Finally, it may be added that, throughout 
his life, Mr. Stephen has evinced the greatest 

! horror of smoking and drinking, and that he 
i;| has always been exceedingly temperate in all 
j>i his habits.
M  SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS IN MR. STEPHEN’ S HOME 
I ( | CIRCLE.

G. M. Stephen and his family were all meni- 
H hers of the Established Church, and it was 
|j| his regular practice to attend its services, take 
!i| the sacrament, and read family prayers. 
N Never did he read what is termed an infidel 
I;| work, or subscribe to any of the advanced 
j;j opinions of the day. He was one of the 
Id millions who suffer others to think for them 
|>l on religious matters, and blindly believe what 
|)| is told them. He had no taste for religious 
js| controversy, and was indeed so prejudiced 
;(| against “  infidelity ”  that he would not have 
i>! allowed a “  freethought ”  work to remain in 

his house ; and was also so far Sabbatarian in 
his views that games and profane music were 
interdicted on the Sunday in his home.

Nearly three years ago, it chanced one day,
: that Mr. Stephen met the Hon. J. Bowie 

\l\ Wilson, whilst that gentleman was discoursing 
|(| on Spiritualism to a mutual friend. Mr. 
h: Stephen was so ignorant of the subject (as, by 
\y the way, all non-Spiritualists are) that he asked

A
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what it meant. In reply, Dr. Wilson asked 
him to his house to meet a young man (Mr. 
Thomas Walker) who, he said, though young 
and ignorant, would, under‘ the influence of 
the spirits of the departed, discourse learnedly 
on almost any subject that might be suggested ; 
by his audience. The experiences of that 
visit were so astounding that he was com
pelled to believe that some super-mundane 
intelligence had been at work. He asked Dr. 
Wilson for guidance in his search after the : 
truth, and was told to sit with his own family 
around a table, and wait to see what would 
come of it.

On the first night of so sitting, one of the 
family felt sundry twitches in her arm, and ; 
finally placing her hand on a planchette (which ; ' 
had been procured for the purpose), it moved, |; 
and presently began to write with incon
ceivable rapidity, a message, to which the 
signature of a departed relative was appended.

From that time forward regular sittings 
were held, and it was soon found that others 
of the family possessed what is termed the 
“  medium-faculty.”  Communications were 
nightly received from dead and gone friends, 
giving proofs of identity which overcame 
every doubt, and G. M. Stephen and his im
mediate family became Spiritualists.

At first they Avalked warily, fearing to part 
with any cherished belief; but as soon as they 
began to study the literature of Spiritualism, 
and read the enormous mass of argument in 
opposition to the accepted beliefs of Christen
dom, their reason obtained fuller play, and 
they were gradually enabled to weigh the 
evidence and arguments carefully, and decide 
in accordance with that intelligence which 
alone elevates man above the brute. They 
saw that, whilst the world had made enormous 
strides in science and civilisation, the Christian 
community Avere content to accept their 
religion from men who believed that the earth 
was fiat, and that the sun revolved around it. 
They saw that God’s laws Avere immutable in 
the present day, and they were compelled to 
reject the fables that the Avhole economy of 
the universe Avas upset in order that the semi
barbarian, Joshua, should be enabled to kill a 
few more of his enemies; or the sun placed 
ten degrees back because a petty king (Heze- 
kiah) refused without some such sign, to 
believe that he Avould bo cured of a boil. They 
read, in the works of Alfred Bussel Wallace 
and W illiam Crookes, how those illustrious 
men applied every test that science could 
suggest in order to unmask the frauds of

■ : mediums, and Iioav, as the result of their 
labours, they were content to risk their repu
tations bv announcing their belief in the 
genuineness of the phenomena. And above 
all, amongst themselves, Avhen no stranger 
Avas present, phenomena constantly occurred, 
to the solution of AA'hicli science afforded no 
clue, Avhilst orthodoxy AA'as fain to ascribe 
them to the devil. Then they found this mag- 

i nanimous devil urgingthem to increased purity 
; of life and charity of thought; warning them 

to desist from evil habits and evil speech, and 
; indicating to them a future career, before 
! which the glories of the Christian’s heaven 
{ pale into insignificance.

Amongst the more curious phenomena Avith 
| which they Avere favoured, were the brilliant 
i improvisations of tAvo of the circle on the 
| piano, either in the light or dark. These two 

Avould often go off into trance, proceed together 
to the instrument, and thereupon perform 

i improvised duets in Avhich melody, harmony, 
i and execution AA'ere all perfect in their Avay.
1 These duets have been heard by competent 
j judges, professional and amateur, who have 
; stated that no persons could, in their normal 
i state, perform so admirably without previous 

ri practice together. Another member of the 
; circle often obtained signatures of persons 

whose Avriting bo had never seen, and on com
parison they Avere found to be most excellent 

111 forgeries (?).
At au early stage uf their sitting the plan

chette Avas discarded, and neither the table- 
tilting nor rapping Avere practised ; the spirits 
lindiug it easy to communicate by means of 
Avriting or speech in trance.

What Avould you have ? I ask the iutelli- 
| gent reader Avhether, if he experienced such 

things amongst those he loA’cd and trusted, lie 
too Avould not proclaim himself a Spiritualist ? 
To me. it seems impossible that any man could 
doubt; though I am Avilling to admit that 
there is always the devil to fall back upon. It 
is always possible for the poor creature avIioso 
intellect is sodden by the imbecilities which he 
imbibed with his mother’s milk, to take refuge 
from unpleasant truths by ascribing such 
deeds to the master of mischief. Hut surely,

1 if Ave follow the teachings of this devil, and 
live purely and charitably, it Avould be rather 
irrational to suppose that even the Christian’s 

: God would punish us for ever because avc 
cannot believe certain things, of Avhich the 
evidence is so contradictory that all Christen
dom is split up into sects, each of Avhich 
believes that its rivals are ou the road to hell.
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Moreover, if we arc devil-ridden after this 
fashion, what are the angels about that they do 
not come to our aid ? Is Mr. Satan to have it all 
his own way (as, indeed, according lo Christian 
teaching, he appears to have had all the time), 
without ever a kindly emissary from the good 
God, who sees our perils and our inability to 
help ourselves, putting in an appearance ? I 
think, or I would like to think, that the 
reader will see the force of this argument, and 
not too hastily condemn us in the face of such 
experience as ours.

But beyond all, and above all, is this most 
potent consideration :— Why is there a devil 
at all ? God, the Author of all, must have 
created even the devil— does it not appear just a 
little rough on us that He should afterwards 
create us for the devil to amuse himself with ? 
A Christian pleader for his faith, attempting to 
answer this argument when I introduced it in 
an article in Freethought, says that he is not 
aware that “ any Christian church ever pro
pounded the dogma that God created a devil 
but that the devil was originally an angel, and 
“  kept not his first estate.5’ This is the kind of 
quibbling with which Christian teachers suc
ceed in satisfying their hearers. If God 
created an angel who afterwards became a devil, 
surely lie is as responsible for the authorship of 
the latter as for that of the former. The angel, 
so created, must have lacked some essential, or 
he could never have deteriorated; and so at 
least God would be responsible for having 
made a defective angel. Without counting 
that, as the Christian’s God is supposed to be 
omniscient, He must, in creating the angel, 
have foreseen that He was making a future 
devil. Unless, indeed, we are to assume that 
God was not before all, but that the angels 
were co-existent with Him, and that heaven 
was originally a species of limited monarchy, in 
which the devil represented the leader of the 
Opposition.

The writer under notice urges that the 
principle of evil was a necessity, because, as 
“  the existence of the right necessitates the 
existence of the left, and there cannot bo a 
future without a past,”  so there cannot be good 
without evil also. How, then, arc we to 
account for our own existence ? I f  we are to 
live for ever, we must have existed for ever, 
and the doctrine of re-incarnation might be 
accepted. But I am not answering that writer 
in this pamphlet, and I only digress thus far 
in order to show the kind of argument used by 
those who cling to tradition in spite of their 
reason.

W e Spiritualists know that, as the result of 
our conversion, we have striven, more or less, 
to order our lives; and wo are content in that 
knowledge, believing that no more true savins; 
ever was coined than “  by their fruits ye shall 
kuow them.”  We have never heard of a 
Spiritualist committing a crime; although it is 
possible that we now number over thirty mil
lions, and are daily addins: to our ranks. The 
records of no county goal contain the entry 
“ Spritualist ”  as the religious belief of any 
prisoner, and we know why this is so. Every 
Spiritualist has by his side a mentor who loses 
no opportunity for warning, improving, and 
encouraging him ; whilst he can always rely 
for help and comfort upon every other 
Spiritualist to whom he may apply.

Let the reader further reflect that the act of 
T confession of faith in Spiritualism is usually 

ruinous to a man’s wordlv prospects, besides 
' sundering him from loved relatives and friends, 

and he will conceive that nothing but absolute 
gj knowledge of the truth of this much-abused 
:)j faith (if so it may be called) would, tempt any- 
|;j one to such suicidal action.

Our family have suffered, perhaps not so 
\(\ much as many other Spiritualists, but we would 

all bear fifty times the punishment rather than 
; part with the knowledge we have gained, or 

Ki forego the pleasant intercourse with those who 
loved us whilst on earth, and are daily proving 

¡[l that love dies not with the body, but is an in
tegral part of the soul, 

i) ] one or me. Stephen’ s cukes.
“  On Saturday, the 17th April, a man 

A suffering from paralysis of the spine and lower 
extremities— the result of a buggy accident— . 
was carried into a saloon carriage at Spencer- 

! street station and laid on the seat. His moans 
were piteous to hear, and he had that half of 

j/i the carriage to himself. In the other com- 
\<\ partment of the carriage were Captain and 

Mrs. Organ, of Prahran, who affirm that on 
\(\ the journey, at Sunbury, Mr. George Milner 
|>| Stephen entered the sick man’s compartment 

and told the poor fellow he would cure him i i 
an hour. The man said he was going to the 
Castlemaiuo Hospital, and, he supposed, to be 
buried there, as no one could do him any good 
in Melbourne. * I will cure you,’ said Mr. 
Stephen, and he commenced making mesmeric 

ki passes over the man’s back and lower limbs. 
T In a short time the man sat up, pronounced 

himself much better, and when the train 
arrived at Ivy lie ton lie actually got out of the 
carriage and got himself a cup of coffee. On 
his way from there to Castlemaine he remarked
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that it wouid seem queer for him to go back 
on Monday carrying his carpet bag, but he ap
peared quite able to do so when lie left the 
train.” — Riverine Herald

THE KENTISH MURDER SEEN EY 
CLAIRVOYANCE.

BY E . I’OMEItOY TEED WEN’ .

A remarkable instance showing the power 
of spirits to communicate to a seer clair- 
voyantly a picture of events occurring at a 
distance has just greatly surprised me. The 
singular circumstantiality and exact fulfilment 
of the vision warrants, I think, my requesting 
your leave to publish the details of a strange 
revelation.

On Sunday evening, 31st ult., I invited 
two friends, a lady (whom I will name G 111 * *) 
and a Mr. R  * * * * to a séance at my business 
premises as under. The lady is a good clair
voyante for crystal visions, and my friend Mr. 
R. is an unprofessional trance and clairvoyant 
medium, well-known to many London Spirit
ualists. At 6 p.m., before the arrival of Mr. 
R., at my request G. took up a small natural 
crystal, I possess, and presently saw in it a 
stream of blood trickling on the ground. 
Feeling a repugnance to lock further she put 
the crystal aside. Presently our third sitter 
arrived and after the evening meal we formed 
a circle and sat from 8 till 10.30 p.m. in dark
ness. During the séance Mr. R. saw a very 
powerfully built North American Indian 
spirit, tattooed on the cheeks, who showed him 
as it were my crystal with the blood flowing 
in it. Presently he shows a country scene, 
with a wood and a house ; then a man who 
fires a shot. This brings out another man 
from the cottage whom the former shoots. 
The man is shown murdered. The murderer 
goes to the cottage, and on a woman leaving it 
he shoots her also. Presently the man is seen 
arrested by a policeman. On our inquiring 
why all this was shown, or when, if at all, the 
murder had taken place, “  had it occurred to
day ? ”  the Indian spirit assented. Mr. R, 
also, at the same time, expressed his con
viction that ‘ ‘ it was a poaching affair”  or that 
“  the murdered man was a gamekeeper.” 
W e persistently demanded the name of the 
place, and, as far as the seer could decipher 
the letters which appeared as if seen through 
radiant heat— the medium in which they were 
seen being in a state of continual agitation, 
and the first part of the words fading before 
the end was developed— the name seemed to 
be Mery Crag or Merry Craig. Not knowing
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any such place, we deemed the incident one of 
many similar, possibly “ founded upon fact,” 
but either difficult or impossible of verification ; 
and we proceeded to give our attention to other 
visions which followed.

This being so, you can, sir, imagine my 
surprise on reading on the morrow of a double 

: murder in Kent, corresponding in almost every 
detail with the above vision; the scene Si. 
Mary Cray, evidently the name attempted to 
be exhibited ; the time of the deed that same 
day; * the victim a gamekeeper: the shot
being fired in order to induce him to leave the 
house; the wood: probably an absolute
identity of the scene of the murder with the 
mind-picture shown; and then an Indian 

| savage showing us the deeds of blood. 
Wliat might lie have to do with it ? We know’ 
not. Yet I read. . “  After wandering about 
“  for three or four hours after leaving the 
“  Five JBells public-house at midnight, and 
“  having a loaded revolver in his pocket, 
“  prisoner was tempted, he says, by an uncon- 
“  trollabte impulse to do some desperate deedP 
Hopeless it is to think that Human Law can 
ever imagine or allow such a plea, impossible 
to prove, if even true.

As to the possibility of either of us having 
heard of the murder before 0 p.m. on Sunday, 
after inquiry I am not aware that any news 
thereof was published in London during the 
day. Mr. R. assures me that he first left his 
house at 3.30 p.m. on Sunday to visit me, and 
heard nothing of the murder. For the lady 
sitter 1 can answer ; she had heard nothing of 
it, having accompanied me from morning 
service, and not having been out of my com
pany thereafter till we sat. Rut apart from 
this my friends assure me they were unaware 
of any such event having happened.

102, Duucun Street, and 26, Leman Street, Loudon, E.
November 1st, 1S30.

SOMETHING LIKE A MEDIUM.
The Pioneer, of Allahabad, contains the fol

lowing remarkable narrative. Mr. Sinnett, who 
was among the witnesses, is the editor of The 
Pioneer, which is one of the best journals in 
India. Mrs. Gordon, another witnoss, was the 
first to thoroughly and efficiently call the 
attention of residents in India to Spiritualism, 
by means of the public press, and a long poem

* About Friday, the 2 i)th October, Tuesday’s papers say, but the 
murder was not known to the police or others till ¡Sunday morn
ing. The Times of Tuesday say’s the bodies were found at 10 

\ a.ui. on Sunday.— E d.
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by her was printed a year or two ago in this 
journal. In fact, all the witnesses are well- 
known and responsible people :—

“  On Sunday the 3rd of October, at Mr. 
Hume’s house at Simla, there were present at 
dinner Mr. and Mrs. Hume, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sinnett, Mrs. Gordon, Mr. F. Hogg. Captain 
P. J. Maitland, Mr. Beatson, Mr. Davison, 
Colonel Olcott, and Madame Blavatsky. Most 
of the persons present having recently seen 
many remarkable occurrences in Madame 
Blavatsky's presence, conversation turned on 
occult phenomena, and in the course of this 
Madame Blavatsky asked Mrs. Hume if there 
was anything she particularly wished for. Mrs. 
Ilume at first hesitated, but in a short time 
said that there was something she would 
particularly like to have brought to her, 
namely, a small article of jewellery that she 
had formerly possessed, but had given away to 
persons who had allowed it to pass out of their 
possession. Madame Blavatsky then said if 
she would fix the image of the article in 
question very definitely in her mind, she 
(Madame Blavatsky) would endeavour to pro
cure it. Mrs. liume then said that she vividly 
remembered the article, and described it as an 
old-fashioned breast brooch set round with 
pearls, with glass at the front and the back 
made to contain hair. She then, on being 
asked, drew a rough sketch of the brooch. 
Madame Blavatsky then wrapped up a coin 
attached to her watch-chain in twro cigarette 
papers and put it in her dress, and said that 
site hoped the brooch might be obtained in the 
course "f the evening. At the close of dinner 
she said to Mrs. Hume that the paper in which 
the coin had been wrapped was gone. A  little 
later, in the drawing-room, she- said that the 
brooch would not be brought into the house, 
but that it must be looked for in the garden, 
and then, as the party went out accompanying 
her she said she had clairvoyantly seen the 
brooch fall into a star-shaped bed of flowers. 
Mrs. Hume led the way to such a bed in a ; 
distant part of the garden. A  prolonged and j< 
careful search was made with lanterns, and \( 
eventually a small paper packet consisting of > 
two cigarette papers, was found amongst the l> 
leaves by Mrs. Sinnett. This being opened on ■; 
the spot urns found to contain a brooch exactly K 
corresponding to the pr, vious description, and d 
which Mrs. Hume identified as that which she 
had originally lost. None of the party, except 
Mr. and Mrs. Hume, had ever seen or heard of u 
the brooch. Mr. Hume had not thought of \\
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it for years. Mrs. Hume had never spoken of 
it to any one since she had parted with it. nor 
had she for long even thought of it. She herself 
stated, after it was found, that it was only 
when madamo asked her whether there was 

| anything she would like to have that the 
remembrance of this brooch, the gift of her 

; mother, flashed across her mind. Mrs. Hume 
i is not a Spiritualist, and up to the time of the 
| occurrence described was no believer in occult 
: phenomena or in Madame Blavatsky’s powers. 

:  j  The conviction of all present was that the 
j  occurrence was of an absolutely unimpeachable 

character as an evidence of the truth of the 
I possibility of occult phenomena. The brooch 

is unquestionably the one Mis. Ilume lost, 
i Even supposing, which is practically impossible,
| that the article, lost months before Mrs. Hume 
| ever heard of Madame Blavatsky, and bearing 
I no letters or other indication of original owner- 

;j ship, could have passed iti a natural way into 
| Madame Blavatsky’s possession, even then 

;i she could not possibly have foreseen that it 
would he asked for, as Mrs. Hume herself had 

| not given it a thought for months. 'this 
■j narrative, read over to the party, is signed by 
;| AvO. Hume, M A. Hume,Fred. It. Hogg, A. P. 

Ninnett, Patience Sinnett, Alice Gordon, P. J. 
Maitland, W. Davison, and Stuart Beatson.”

IS SPIIII rtJALISM A PUBLIC MOVEMENT ? *
A. K. HUNTER, B.A.

Certainly Spiritualism has i s exoteric aspect. 
It will be only by means of public work in Spi
ritualism that our cause can expect to fulfil its 

: world-wide mission. Not that, we should in 
; the least ignore or neglect private work—  

the seeking to interest those of our acquaint- 
1 ance whom we really deem fit persons to 
j whom such a subject can be introduced without 
i dread of their misusing it. as alas ! so many un

spiritual ones di. and thus disgrace the name 
of Spiritualist. For instance only lately one of 
these “ Spiritualists”  turned round and abused 
us in the public press, lie was a convert to 
private work, zealous but misguided work. 
Wo cannot be too careful in fir>t scrutinising a 
man’s character and leading motives, before we 
introduce Spiritualism to him. This man would 
not have heard of Spiritualism had his inform
ants used more discretion. Such men “ turn a- 
gain and rend you ”  If such untoward events 
follow private and indiscreet propagandism, 
what is likely to be the result of pubic aggres
sive action ou the part of Spiritualists? If on

* A paper read at the Conference of Spiritualists in Man
chester.

T H E  S P I R I T U A L I S T .
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the other hand weave to be afraid of ventilating 
the subject of Spiritualism before our fellow 
men. for fear lest some of them should incur 
“  damnation ”  (loss) through rejecting or abus
ing it, how can we escape the censure of “ hiding 
our light under a bushel.”  As far as the writer 
can see, the guilt of rejection or subsequent 
abuse of the subject must rest on the offender’s 
own head entirely in any case. But that is no 
reason for the ju tification of indiscretion on 
our part in “  casting pearls before swine.”  Let 
public work go on in connection with Spiritual
ism, and let some of those Spiritualists who sit 
on the platform at a public lecture on the subject 
strive to cultivate the.gift of seership, or failing 
that, study phrenology, so that at the close of 
the lecture they may be able to behave towards 
those who remain and“  seem interested” accord
ing as their clairvoyant intuition or phrenolo
gical knowledge directs. What an incalculable 
amount of mischief would be saved, if thus at 
the very outset we knew all about a man!
We should then never hear the remark “  ( )k ! he 
is a Spiritualist, but a bad man,”  which grates 
upon the ears. It is these men through whom 
“  offences come,”  and surely their doom will 
be heavy. How can we endure the thought 
that we aided to increase that doom, by our 
recklessness in throwing a solemn subject be
fore a man whom our talents, had they beeu 
properly cultivated, would have shewn us was 
unworthy. And does the writer despise such 
“ unworthy”  ones? Nay he pities them— 
their unworthiness is their own fault— they 
will not lay aside their self-sufficiency and 
worldly conceit, and so they are “ unworthy” 
of beiug presented with Spiritual knowledge. 
Hence while Spiritualism is a public work, it is 
one requiring peculiar qualifications in its pro
moters themselves. Any movement like ours 
which has a message for the people at large, 
must be classed as a public movement. To the 
above-mentioned “  unworthy”  it has a message, 
but, as pointed out above, they resolve to heed ■ 
it not. Mere acceptance of the occurrence of ; 
so called abnormal phenomena is not in the | 
writer’s view at all synonymous with “ Spirit- N 
ualism,” which includes “ spirituality”  in its ! 
professor. Unless tee strive to be “ spiritual.” 
we, who are consciously ministered unto by 
angels, what arc we the better for our “  con- 
viction ”  of an after-life ? Spiritualism will 
soon be a “  public movement,”  when all its 
followers act up to their highest convictions. 
The spirit-world showers its blessings upou us : 
what can we give in return more precious than 
love requited in deeds of kindness done, and i ■

forgiveness shewn towards our fellow-men ? 
Thus most effectually shall we gain publicity 
for our movement : thus gain the best men for 
admission to our séances, where the grandest 
results will follow.

A MEDIUM ON OUTRIDE VIEWS OF 
SPIRITUALISM.

The following is a paper by Mr. E. W . 
Wallis, trance-medium, read at the recent 
Conference of Spiritualists in Manchester :—  

Spiritualism is not universally understood, 
but is generally associated with the idea of 
table-turning. Some few years ago, I under- 

! took a mission to distribute papers from door 
to door in London, and I found the most 
ridiculous and diverse notions entertained as 
to what Spiritualism was and taught. The 
very word was enough, like a red rag before a 
bull, with some people, to arouse their in- 

; dignation, and one lady 1 remember threw 
back the paper I proffered with such a look 

; of intolerant hate as she vengefulty exclaimed 
A that “  they ought all to be burnt,”  that I felt it 

I a pity she had not lived a couple of centuries 
: ago, when she could have bad the honour of 

lighting the martyrs’ fires in Smithfield. The 
majority of people regard mediums as hum- 

'! bugs and impostors, and Spiritualists as good- 
; natured fools, the dupes of knaves, or else their 

accomplices. Others again who admit the 
facts, gravitate between the theories of 
electricity, mesmerism, psychic force, and 
Satanic agency, while a large number arc in
clined to regard the whole as clever conjuring, 
a money-making affair, and speak of it as the 
latest Yankee fraud. Let any Spiritualist go 
back in memory to the time when he was not 
a Spiritualist, and he will recall to mind the 
fact that his views about it were similar to 
these above mentioned, and it is pi’obable 
that lie, like many others, was determined to 
“ smash up the so-oalled science”  and “ ex
pose the humbug,”  thereby simply ex
posing his own ignorance and conceited pre
judice, although he had the manliness to 
accept the truth when demonstrated.

What is the cause of this ignorance ? No 
doubt it is mainiy due to the a -prion impro
bability of the facts ; also the growing 
scepticism and materialism of the ago which 
pronounce the super-natural, so-called, be to 
“  impossible.”  This disposition is strangely dis
played by orthodox believers, who strain at 
the gnut of present-day “  miracles ”  but swal
low the camel of Bible manifestations. But a
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gi'eat deal of opposition is due to the mis- \) 
representations that emanate from pulpit, press ; 
and platform. The rabid bigotry displayed by ji 
the supposed spiritual ministers towards the 
growing movement of Spiritualism, as mani- j> 
tested in their pnlpit tulminations and their j 
platform exhibitions of uucharity and their 
continued warnings that it is anti-Christian jj 
and of the Devil, cannot but have a decided \) 
influence upon their obedient flocks, who catch j> 
up the watch-word as did the mob around j< 
Jesus of old. Let me not be unjust tnough, 
for I know many ministers of various de
nominations who are in sympathy with the ) 
work, and privately are fully acquainted with 
and alive to the importance of the movement, j> 
but do not feel that the time has come, or that 
they are called upon to espouse it at present.

W e pride ourselves upon our free Press, but 
there is very much to be desired in this | 
direction, for a really independent journal that 
will impartially give both sides of an uu- ) 
popular subject would be a novelty. Garbled 
reports, misrepresentations, slanderous state
ments published about the doing of mediums, 
go the “ round of the Press;”  a chorus of 
congratulation arises over so-called exposures !; 
of Spiritualism and they are proclaimed as |; 
“ death-blows,”  whereas, if any Spiritualist 
should be sanguine enough to think it possible i; 
togaiua hearing and attempt to correct misstate- | j 
ments he finds his communication is ignored; ;■ 
hence, an erroneous impression is conveyed to ; 
the world, and newspaper readers, who do not 
know of the partiality of the press, arc misled. :

Then the conjurors and others from inter- ; 
ested motives, finding that it pays to abuse Spirit- ; 
ualism and to imitate the phenomena, help to K 
deepen the impression, and disgust earnest : 
people; until it is a common experience for the • 
Spiritualist, after explaining the facts and ; 
teachings, to lie told, “  Well, I had no idea i 
Spiritualism was anything of that kind, or ( 
that so much could be said in its favour.”  : 
Lastly, the priest of modern science hates us \[ 
and our facts as ’ tis said “ the Devil hates holy ■ 
water,”  because if we are right ho is wrong ; ;
if spirits exist then his materialism is shattered - 
from head to heel, and the statue ho has pro- ! 
sented as the human being is nothing more K 
than a parody upon the living active immortal ; 
personality.

Again, every new truth has to force its way 
through the citadel of error and to combat 
ignorance, hence it must destroy ere it can 
build up. This touches the susceptibilities of 
the non-progressives of the community, and q

especially when the work is undertaken, as it 
generally is, in a rough Iconoclastic style, which 
asks no favour and gives no quarter.

Is it any wonder that the ordinary believer 
is wrathful when he finds the bulwarks of li's 
faith crumbling under the sledge-h immer 
blows of fact and logic— his pet ideas des
troyed, his confidence in the divinity and 
infallibility oi his Church undermined, also his 
hope of salvation budded on the sauds ? Is it 
any wonder he starts back in horror from the 
(to him) blasphemous doctrines of Spiritualism, 
any more than we need wonder at the horror 
of the Jews who made Jesus an outcast and 
finally murdered him ?

Is the rough work over? Need we regret 
our lack of “ respectability?” Seeing the 
respectable shams, the honoured frauds, and the 
corruption everywhere accepted and loaded 
with praise, I am inclined to exclaim “  preserve 
us from this respectability ! ”  Spiritualism is 
a Revolution, not alone a reformatory move
ment. It demands an entire remodelling from 
nature and truth of the whole social fabric, the 
whole political structure, the whole commercial 
system and the religious institutions. It simply 
means anarchy if it goes too fast, and failure if 
it becomes respectable. Conventional customs, 
national prejudices and interest, so-called trade 
morality, and spiritual or religious exorcises 
and methods of education and employment, arc 
rotten to the core; they demand a thorough 
overhauling, and it is to this that the idea of 
man’s spiritual nature, immortality and respon
sibility here and hereafter tend. But there is a 
form of respectability we may and ought to 
gain. A good man vvilL always win the respect 
and confidence of his fellows. Arc we respect
able in this sense ? Do we respect ourselves, 
our cause, our holy truth ? Do we protect it, 
do we embody it in our lives, and live it in our 
businesses, our homes, our habits ? Are we 
commencing tue revolution in ourselves and 
prepared to advocate our principles by example 
first and by precept afterwards? Do we 
realise the importance, the far-reaching influ
ence and consequences of the movement in 
which we are pioneers? Arc we as actively 
enthusiastic and. aflame with zeal and inspiration 
as we ought to bo considering the magnitude 
of the issues involved ?

If Spiritualism is the last, the fullest and 
most perfect revelation from Go 1, are we faith
ful stewards on behalf of humanity in dissem
inating the truth, in reflecting the light? 
Each soul must answer for itself, but it seems 
to me that unless wo arc prepared to do deeds
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of self-sacrifice, to carry oar cross, and stand 
shoulder to shoulder in our love of truth, 
s’ rong to do an«l dare, we are not likely to 
prevail or win the respect of those who are 
around us.

The Salvation Army, man or woman, braves 
ridicule, scorn, weather or what not; shouts 
his shout of joy and victory, and is thoroughly 
in earnest, aflame with zeal for the Lord, and 
by that very force affects others with his 
enthusiasm. Are we self-reliant, united, 
earnest and faithful ?

I know not hotv the respectable people can 
explain or excuse themselves, hut if we invite 
the spirits to leave their homes and proclaim 
the truth to us, surely we too should be ready 
to announce it. W e should be a power in the 
land, we could then compel the respect of our 
neighbours : we need not ask to be tolerated, 
hut assert our right to respectful attention and 
just consideration, if the timid souls, the 
Nicodemuses who are Spiritualists would an
nounce the fact and unite with those who hear 
the brunt of the battle and give them the 
moral support of their presence. They would 
help to carry on the war against vested interests 
in superstition, ignorance and error. W e are 
not respected because outsiders do not know 
us. our numbers or our facts and philosophy, 
because we are not united, not always consistent, 
not careful of our holy of holies (the séance 
chamber), not cautious enough as to whom 
we accept as Spiritualists or spiritual-workers, 
because we have allowed sometimes too great 
licence to individuals whose disreputable con
duct, whose crotchets and hobbies have been 
foisted upon the movement, but principally 
hec.aus - ive are divided among ourxeives. I f we 
were united, if we systematically organised 
ourselves for offence and defence, if we de
veloped mediums, cared for and sustained the 
workers, proved their honesty and fitness, and 
sympathised with them,and strengthened their 
hands, if every Spiritualist fearlessly declared 
himself, lived down opposition, and by a con
sistent course of conduct proved the blessing 
Spiritualism had been to him in calling upon 
him to “  save himself,” then I hold that we 
should gain the respect and esteem of the 
world, recommend our principles to the 
thoughtful, and add rapidly to our numbers 
till Spiritualism should become ihe mainspring 
of every action, spirit-communion an acknow
ledged fact, love reigning instead of selfishness, 
and justice and wisdom, instead of their op
posites become the natural expression of the 
embodied man towards his fellow, and the

c Kingdom of Heaven be begun in the heart of 
! i every one.

“  Let us then ho up and doing.”
Let us respect ourselves, our holy cause, 

Uj and prove that respect by active service as 
: privates (if we may not he officers) in the army 

A of progress with all and for all, ready to do ever 
i so little or to perform the task nearest to hand 

f ; for the good of humanity and the advance
ment of truth. “  Who is on the Lord’s side ? ”

! Let him declare himself and take up the work 
k| and go forward to the end.

-------■*------ -
^ a m ^ a n h n a ,

conjuror’s admissions-  a mistake corrected.
Sir,— I must hasten to correct an extraordinary and 

almost unaccountable mistake in copjing which I seem 
to have made, and which has just been brought to my 
notice. In an article of mine which you recently 
published, there is an extract from a letter of Mr. Irving 
Bishop, which appeared in the Echooi September 11th, 
and I make Mr. Bishop say “ Ilitlierto I have not been 
able to expose every professional medium.”  To my 

! great surprise, I  learned this morning from Mr. 
Harrison that the word “ n ot”  is an interpolation, and 

Ki is not to be found in the Echo letter I turned at once 
i to my note book, which I had about me, and in 

Kj which I had copied down the parts of Mr. Bishop’s 
letter that I wished to quote, to transcribe when I wrote 

; the article for publication. There, sure enough was the 
Id word “ not.”  Yet on consulting a file of the kclio, I 

found that this word had too certainly got into my note 
book, and thence into tlio manuscript seutto you, with- 

I out my being able to produce printed authority for it. 
j The omission of a material word in the haste of copying 

would be careless and vexatious enough, but easily in- 
j telligible; the insertion of ono which exactly re

verses the sense of the original might naturally suggest 
to any one who did not know me a much more un
pleasant surmise. It is just possible that the word 
actually was in an earlier edition of the Echo, which I 

I may have seen, and was struck out in the later issue 
preserved on the file. Bu't the most probable explana- 

I tion is the following. I had run my eye down the letter, 
and noticed certain passages containing admissions I  

j thought useful for publication in your paper. The last 
passages run thus, “ I admit that thero are certain 
manifestations. These however I undertake to explain, 
although not on the basis of jugglery, which indeed in 
some cases would bo wholly irrelevant and inapplicable, 

hi Hitherto I  have been able to expose every professional 
hi medium and reproduce all spiritualistic experiments, 

and I am still anxious to discover whether there is any 
hi truth in the claims of the Spiritualists.”  It will bo 
i(j observed that the claim to have exposed all our “ ex

periments.”  comes between two admissions seemingly 
inconsistent with it. I must have read it hastily, with 
the impression that it was all one consistent admission, 
and supposed myself to be actually copying what I had 
in reality myself read into the sentence. It is an 
instance of what the mind may do when apparently 
performing a mere mechanical operation, which may bo 
useful to remember. I can only apologise to Mr. Bishop 
for this very strange mistake, and hope that ho will 
believe it to bo due to tho cause I have suggested. Un
fortunately the error has also got into some bills I  have 
had printed for distribution at conjuror’s “ exposure”  
lectures. Those will be called in and destroyed as far as
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possible; and if  it is thought worth while to reprint 
them, the error will o f  course he corrected in the new 
edition. C. 0 . Massey.

Oct. 20th.
P ostscript.— By one of those curious coincidences of 

which an interesting collection might be made if people 
would only take the trouble to make notes of them, the 
day after writing above, on opening the Western Times, 
o f October 21st, nearly the first thing I  noticed was a 
letter from Lord Fortescue, complaining that in an 
otherwise faithful report of a speech of his, the reporter 
had exactly reversed the sense of one of the sentences 
by inserting the word “  not! ”  C. C. Massey.

Oct. 23rd. ----------
THE PLETCIIER CASE.

Sir,— Tn reply to the editorials and letters I find in 
The Spiritualist, in regard to recent legal matters in 
which my name is made to play a prominent part. I 
beg to say that the decision of the court will soon be 
given, and an official account of the whole matter 
placed before the public. In that I  shall find my vin
dication. I  am inuocent of the charges preferred 
against me, and can look the world in the face. That 
I  have been the victim of a vile conspiracy, I  am 
prepared to prove. I shall forward to you after Nov. 
10th, the decision of the court, and ask that you will 
favour your readers with it. I  think it is a matter of 
regret among all ¡Spiritualists, that some of the papers 
published in its interest should be so eager to pro- 
judge any worker, before any evidence cif his innocence 
lias been received. Our enemies could do little worse. 
However, I have too many friends in London to fear 
for the result when the facts are made known.

J. W illiam Fletcher.
9, Montgomery Place, Boston, October ISth.

m r . W a l l a c e ’ s l a s t  r e s o r t .
Sir,—Mr. Wallace has now fallen back on the possi

bility that Fletcher’s words were, after all, misreported. 
He says “  I  now learn for the first time that the words 
a person ‘ actually used,’ and the words ‘ reported’ in a 
newspaper are necessarily identical.”  Mr. Wallace did 
not learn that for the first time; he never learned it at 
all, at least from me. IIo must know perfectly well 
that I have all along expressly relied on the accuracy 
of the report for two reasons (1) that Fletcher himself, 
though the words of the report were ropeatedly quoted 
and pressed upon him, anti though lie wrote three or 
four letters on the subject, never once publicly disputed 
their accuracy, (2) that Fletcher himself used the words 
“  the American medium ”  in his letter of the Nov. l ith, 
1809. And to these admissions Mr. Wallace persists 
in opposing an alleged correction to an ‘ ‘ intimate 
friend a correction absolutely inconsistent with the 
singular number and definite article in Fletcher’ s own 
letter of the Nov. 14th, and entirely altering the sense.

About equally unworthy of Mr Wallace is the quibble 
about the word “  incredible.”  A statement is incredible 
which canuot be rationally believed —after full appre
ciation of the facts with which it is inconsistent. Mr. 
Wallace must be well aware that the opmiou of his 
“  prominent Spiritualists ”  is no argument of ci edibility, 
unless we know that these anonymous people believe 
with all the facts and dates bearing on tiie question 
distinctly in their minds, and unless they are prepared 
with some at least intelligible answer to them.

I could not read Mr. G.dder’s letter without a smile. 
I  think if I wished to shirk a public enquiry into my 
character, there is no honourable mau to whom I should 
go for pacific counsels with more confidence than to ttie 
amiable and excellent President of the B. N. A. S.

C. C Massey.
[ We  cannot insert more letters on this subject.—E d.]
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N I G H T  P S A L M .
BY ERNEST WILDING.

Right restful let me low down lie 
In brown ground sleeping dark and quiet,
Far from the world’s wide-ways and sight,
Days drear are mine, fain would I die.
Sweet mother earth, let me but lay 
My weary head on your cold breast;
Let dark clay be downward prest,
Between me and tlie sunlight’s ray.

In this wise let me lonely lie,
Place sedge sear leaves upon my head—
Signs sad ol suns and summers dead,
And roses withered without sigh.

For their lost lives wild wet winds cry :
Lay lilies in my clay cold hand,
The lairest flower ot sea or laud,
I could not say them here good-bye.

Most lord-like love knows sorrows sigh,
The kindest kiss pale pallid pain,
Blue brightest eyes see sad salt rain,
Hearts break and lover’s false lips lie.

Sweet snow-drops rich in rareuess fair,
Lie trembling when hard hardi winds blow ; 
Red roses but to wither grow,
No blossoms bloom in winter air.

Let me have for host bosom friends,
Sad spectre brothers, weird and white,
To dwell with through the long lone night, 
That sadness unto silence lends.

Their swift sure feet full noiseless tread,
And trackless o’er the sleep-steeped land ;
Tney know no space by sea nor strand,
Mad gales have never swifter sped.

Their wordless voices sound like wind 
That wildlv beat against the pane;
Their tears are like sad-sobbing rain,
Pale tears that never comfort find.

I  fain would feel their fieshloss kiss,
Of weirdsome greeting and of grac9,
And meet their chilling cold embrace 
Of smiieless welcome without bliss

In faith a vigil would I keep,
That o’er the earth no sweet sunrise 
Would see, nor glory of the skies 
From lids fast closed in dreamless sleep.

W e have received from Messrs. Turner & Henderson 
of Sydney, New South Wales, the last number of their 
semi-Spiritualistic journal, Freethought, a journal which 
has been greatly improved in size and appearance.

“  Passed to tits Higher Life : "  — Wo have received 
from the Baroness \ dolma Von Vay, of Uonobitz, a 
memorial card of the decease of her mother-in-law, the 
Baroness Catherine Von Vay. who was a prominent 
Spiritualist and writing medium. Her loss will be 
deeply felt among Spiritualists in Austria.

Spiritualistic Statistics:— The valuable table of 
figures relating to spiritualistic societies in the Uuited 
Kingdom, published in the last number of /'he Spirit
ualist, was compiled by Mr. J. J. Morse, 22, Palatine 
Road, Stoke Newington, London Secretaries of 
societies are requested to send him the additional 
statistics necessary for the completion of the record.
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THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF PROFESSOR ZOLLNER’ S EXPERIMENTS.
LIST OF ENGRAVINGS.

FRONTISPIECE :— ’’’he room at Leipsic in which most of the 
Experiments were conducted.

PLATE I :—Experiments with an Endless String*.
PLATE T I:—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under 

Professor Zöllners Hands.
PLATE III  : —Experiments with an Endless Bladder-band 

and Wooden Rings.
PLATE IV  : — Result of the Experiment.

PLATE V Result of the Experiment on an Enlarged Scale. 
PLATE V I :—Experiments with Coins in a Secured Box. 
PLYTE V I I :—The Representition of Test Circumstances, 

under which Slate-writing was obtained.
PLATE V r i l : —Si «te-writing Extraordinary.
PLATE I X :—Slate-writing in Five Different Languages. 
PLATE X : -Details of the Experiment with an Endless, band 

and Wooden Rings.

PEEFACES.
Mr. C. C. MASSEY’S PREFACE : - Professor ZoPner and his 

Works—The Value of Testimony considered—Sources of Fallacy
— How can Medial Phenomena he Explained 9—The Value of 
Scientific Authority—Mr. A. R Wallace’ s answer to Hume's 
Essay on Miracles—Spiritualism an Aggregation of Proven Facts
— The Attack upon Henry Slade—Spirit Messages—Slade’s

Career after leaving England-Profess *r Zollner’s Polemic — 
Items relating to the Eri iish Translation.

PROFESSOR ZOLLNER’S PREFACE Dedication of the 
Work to Mr. William Crookes) : —Workers in a New Field of 
Research -Thoroughness of the Labours of Mr. Crookes—The 
Moral Necessity of the Strife about Spiritualism—The Immor
tality of the Best Works of Human Genius.

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER I : —Gauds’8 and Kant’s Theory of Space—The 

practical application of the Theory in Experiments with Henry 
Slade—True Knots produced upon a Cord while it-* ends were in 
view and sealed together —The principles involved in the tying1 
of knots in Sp ice o' One, Two, Three and Four Dimensions — 
Berkeley’ s Theory of V ision -T he Conception of Space derived 
from Experience—Kant on spiritual Existence.

CHAPTER I I : —Henry Made’s first visit to Leipsic—Professor 
Fechner’s observations of the movements of a Magnetic Needle 
n proximity to Madame Rnf, a Mesmeric Sensitive—Professor 

Erdmann’s observations of the Phenomenon — The Experiment 
repeated w th Henry Slade—The Observations of Professors 
B'aune, Fechner, Weber and Scheibner—A Spirit Apology— 
Destruction of a large Screen by Spirits—Experiments with a 
Compass -Apparition of a Living Hand—Experiments with a 
Bell and lighted Candles—Slade and the Grand Duke Constantine 
—Testimony of the Hon. Alexandre Aksakof- A  Test Experi
ment in Slate-writing—Importation of Permanent Magnetism to 
an Iron Needle by Medial Power.

CHAPTER I I I : —Permanent Impressions obtained of Tem
porarily Materialised Hands and Feet—A proposed Chemical 
Experiment—Slade’s Abnormal Vision—Physical Impressions in 
a Closed Space—Enclosed Space of Three Dimensions, open to 
Four-dimensional Beings—The Muscular Power of a Spirit Hand 
— A Test with Flour—Experiments with a i ’olariscope— Flight 
of Objects through the A ir—A Clue to Research

CHAPTER IV  : —Conditions of Investigation—The Know
ledge of our Ignorance —Unscientific Men of Science—Herr 
Virchow’ s Precept and Practice—“  The Marty rology of Mediums,” 
a book of the Future—Slade’s reply to Professor Barrett—A 
Medium’s enunciation of the First Rules of Experimentation in 
Natural Science.

CHAPTER V :—Production of Knots in an Endless S tr in g - 
Further Experiments—Experiments of the same Nature iu Lon
don—A Dining Table Floating in the Air in Daylight—Manifes
tations in the Hou-e of a Physician—A  Medium in Seclusion — 
The Imposition of a priori Conditions—The Apparition of a Pale 
Hand for Three Minutes—The Knotting together of Leather 
Bands beneath the Hands of the Author—Professor Weber’s 
Experiences with a Spirit Hand—Disappearance and Reappear
ance of Ponderable Objects—A Book Vanishes and Reappears — 
A Table Vanishes; it Reappears in Mid-air

CHAPTER V I : —Theoretical Considerations—The Axiom of 
“ The Conservation of Energy”  valid in Four-dimensional Space 
- -Projected Experiments to prove the Fourth Dimension—The 
Unexpected in Nature and Life—Scientific Passivity—Schopen
hauer’s “  Transcendent Fate ” —Goethe on the Veil of Nature.

CHAPTER V I I : -  Various Instances, of the so-called Passage 
of Matter through Matter—An Unexpected Phenomenon—The 
Heat sometimes produced by the Operation—The Burning 
Power of Psychic Force—That Evidence the best which can be 
appreciated without the Testimony of Experts—Failures at seances

an Argument against Trickery—A naïve Misconception—The 
Moral Responsibility of Mediums— The nature of the Phenomena 
inconsistent with Trickery— The Limits of Physical Human 
Strength —A Force of Tension of 98 owts exercised by sychic 
Power—A Force equal to that of two Horses exercised in Slade’s 
presence—Catalytic Forces -  Galileo on the Perverseness of the 
Philosophers at Padua.

CHAPTER VIII*  The Phenomena suitable for Scientific 
Research—Their Reproduction at different Times and Places— 
Dr Friese’s and Professor Wagner’s Experiments m Confir
mation of the Author's— Experiments with Private Mediums— 
Manifestations observed bv Professor Nicolaus Wagner at St. 
Petersburg—Blind F.iith aud Blind Scepticism—Professor Wagner 
on the Fanaticism of Bind Sceptics—Investigation of Spiritual 
Manifestations in a Private Family—Spiritualism a Foe to 
Atheism—Form Materialisations through a Private Medium — 
Appearance of the Spirit of Olga—Effect of strong Manifestations 
upon a Medium—Repetition of one of Professor Zollner’s Experi- 

1 merits by Profess r Wagner — Psyebography—Spirit Identity —
I Impression made by the Materialised Hand of a Deceased 

Person—The Value of the Fact».
CHAPTER IX  : —Theoretical—The Fourth Dimension of 

Space—A Miracle to Two-Dimensional Beings—The Experiments 
of Professor Hare—A Ball of Platinum introduced into a Her
metically Sealed Glass Tube by Spirits—An Experiment with 

I Coins—Several Examples of the Passage of Solid Matter through 
I Solid Matter—Clairvoyance—The Fourth Dimensional Theory 

explains Clairvoyance—The part taken by Slade’ s Soul in a 
Manifestation—The Spatial Widening of tho Three Dimensional 
Circle of Sight to Clairvoyants— Why Bodies gradually become 
Transparent to Clairvoyants—Illustration in the case of Andrew 
Jackson Davis—The Criterion of Objectivity—The Influence of 
one Will upon another— Hansen’s Experiments—The Philosophy 
of Berkeley applied to Spiritual Phenomena.

CHAPTER X : —An Experiment for Sceptics—A W ager— 
Slade’s Scruples—A Rebuke by the spirits —An Unexpected 
Result—Captious Objections—The Experiment of Professor 
W ach—Example of the Apparent Penetrability of Matter.

CHAPTER X I : — The Facility with which Material Bodies 
apparently pass through each other in Slade’ s presence—Writing 
through a Table—A Test in Slate-writing conclusively disprov
ing Slade’s agency—A Description of the Trance State.

CHAPTER XLI :—A ‘ Fault”  in the Cable—Jets of Water— 
Remarkable Heating Effects through Slade’ s Mediumship—

I Smoke—Sulphurous Vapours—“ Fir* Everywhere ” —A Bluish- 
! white Light—Abnormal Shadows—A Philosophical Explanation 

— A Materialised Spirit Hand—A Luminous Form.
C H A P T E R X III : — Phenomena Witnessed by other Observers 

than the Author—Manifestations iu Bohemia—The Narrative of 
Herr Heinrich Gossmann—Spirit Identity — Heavy Stones brought 
into the Séance Ro »m — Extraordinary Manifestations—Spirit- 
Writing in Five Languages.

APPENDICES.
APPENDIX A : —The Value of Testimony in Matters Extra

ordinary—'The Proportional Strength of Evidence—The Con
tradiction of Experience by Alleged Facts—Mr. Starkie’s Treatise 
ov- the Lo.iv of Evidence— Hume’s Essay on Miracles—The In
fluence of Preconception - Hume’s Principle Mathematically 
Refuted by Mr. Babbage—The “ Uniformity”  of Nature—The 
Lord Lindsay s Experiences —Dr. Lockhart Robertson’s Experi
ments The Cumulative Force of Testimony—The Universal

Belief of Mankind—Obstruction of Truth by Scientific Men— 
The Testing of Evidence.

APPEN DIX B :—Evidence of Samuel Bellacliini, Court Con
juror at Berlin.

APPENDIX C :—Admissions by John Nevil Maskclyne and 
other rofessional Conjurors—Houdin—Jacobs.

APPENDIX D : —: late X--Experiment with Sealed Cords 
and Endless Rands.

P rice 12s. 6d. : P ost F ree. The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum Street, London,
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O T H E R  - W O R L D  O R D E R :

Suggestions and Conclusions thereon
By WILLIAM WHITE.

Mr. White’s contention is that there is place and use 
in the divine economy for all varieties of men ana 
women ; and that there is not any one, however pe1 - 
verse or insignificant, who is not created for some 
function in universal humanity. As to the question oi 
everlasting punishment, Mr. While maintains an 
original position. If asked whether he believes in trie 
everlasting punishment of sinner», he answers xe s ; out 
Basked whether he believes in everlasting sinners, ne 

answers, No. A ll the confusion, perplexity, and 
anguish which exists as to the future life arise from 
the constant assumption that the everlasting pum>li* 
ment of sin is identical with the everlasting existence 
of sinners. Sin or transgression has been, is, and cvei 
will be eternally punished ; torment and misery are 
everlastingly inseparable from wrong-doing ; a d 
pricisely because inseparable, the wrong-doer 
must, sooner or later, cease from wrong-doing, in 
short, the everlasting punishment of sin is sun- 
warrant for the impossibility of everlasting sinners.

E. W. A llen , 1«, Ave Maria-lane, E.C.

Fa l s e  l i g h t s  and d a r k  s p o t s
in Spiritualism, by Cluistian Reimers. One

Shilling.
E. W : A llen , Avo Maria-lane, London.

Red EdgesPrice Two Shillings. Post Free, cloth.
SPIRITUALISM.

By P. P. Alexander, M.A.,
Author of Mill and Carlyle, Moral Causation, oto.
This work contains among other items of interest a 

record of phenomena observed at »Sancethp the author, 
and a close criticism of some of the writings of Pro
fessor Tyndall about Spiritualism.

“  Mr. Alexander is unquestionably a very clever 
writer.” —Saturday Review.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, o3. 
Museum-street Loudon, W.C.,

r e s e a r c h e s  i n  t h e  p h e n o -Xl MENA. OF SPIRITUALISM, by William 
Crookes, F.H.S. The best work ever published to 
scientifically demonstrate, by means of self-recording 
and other'instruments, the reality of some of the
physical phenomena of Spiritualism, Vs. T h e S p ir it '
ualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum-st., W.C.

MEDIUMSHIP: ITS NATURE
AND VARIETIES.—A pamphlet containing 

useful information for those who hold, or arc about to 
hold, spirit circles in their own homes. Published at 

The Sviritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 
Museum-street, London, W.C. Price id . ; Post free 
for l^d; or six copies post free for (id.

rp iIE  T R I U M P I I  OF LO VE ,
X  A Mystical Poem, in Songs, Sonnets, and Verse, 

By E lla D iktz.
“  Now will I go and walk the wide earth round.

And tell to every soul that I do meet,
The only way that true love may be found,
And how, when found, of all things good and sweet 
It is most blest, most holy, most divine.”

Cloth, small 8vo., price 3s. 6d. Spiritualist. News
paper Branch Office, 33, Museum-street, London, W.C.

Br i t i s h  n a t i o n a l  a s s o c ia -
TION OF SPIRITUALISTS. 33, Great Russell-' 

street, Bloomsbury. This organisation comprising 
several hundred members, has public offices, a reading 
room and library, with a secretary in attendance to 
receive visitors ‘and answer inquiries. For terms, 
information as to ances, &c., apply to the Secretary. 
Office hoars 2 p.tn. to 9.30, daily. Saturdays 2 p.m. 
to 6 p.m. ________

H e l l  o p e n e d  t o  c h r i s -
TIANS.—This is one of the most objectionable 

orthodox books ever published, and contains pictures 
of the infernal regions calculated to strike terror into 
tho hearts of children and people with weak nerves. 
Cloth, eight illustrations. tost free sovcnpcnce. 
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch office, 33, Museum 
Street, London, W.C.

rpHE BANNER OF LIGHT : tieX oldest journal devoted to the Spiritual Philosophy 
in the world ! Issued weekly, at No. 9, Montgomery- 
tdace, Bo-ton., Mass. Colby and Rich, publishers and 
proprietors. Isaac B. Rich, business manager; 
Luther Colby, editor ; aided by a large corps of able 
writers The Banner is a first-class eight-paged family 
paper, containing fortv columns ot interesting and 
instructive reading, embracing a literary department, 
report of spiritual lectures, original essays—upon 
spiritual, philosophical, and scientific subjects; 
editorial department; spirit message department; 
contributions by the most talented writers in the 
world, &c., &c. Terms of subscription, m advance. 
15* per annum. The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch 
Office, 33, Museum-street, London. W.C

Price 3s. 6d. Imperial 8vo. Cloth, red edges, Postfree.
“ RIFTS IN THE VEIL.” ,. '

A Collection of choice poems and prize essays given 
through mediumship, also of articles and poems writ
ten by Spiritualists. A  useful book to place in the 
public libraries, and to present or send to those who 
arc unacquainted with Spiritualism. It contains much 
about the religious aspects of Spiritualism, given 
through the writing mediumship of “ M.A. (Oxon),”  
and is one of the most refined and elegant works ever 
printed in connection with the movement.

CONTENTS.
Introduction The Philosophy of Inspiration.
I .  —“ 0 !  Beautiful Whrie Mother Death.”  Given

through the trance-mediumship of CoraL. V. Tappan- 
Richmond. m ^ „  , .

II. —The Apparition of Sengireef. By Sophie 
Aksakof,

III. —The Translation of Shelley to the IlieherLife. 
Given through the trance-mediumship of T. L. Harris

IV . —Gone Home. Given through the trance- 
mediumship of Lizzie Doten.

V. —The Birth of the 8pirit. Given through the 
trance-mediumship of Cora L. V. Tappan-Richmond.

V I. —Angel-Guarded.
V II. —An Alleged Post Mortem Work by Charles 
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Magnificent Egotist, Sapsea. Mr. Stollop reveals a 
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Maurice Davies, D.D.
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Studies (Leipzig) by Emily Kislingbury.
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XL.—Meditation and the Voice of Conscience. By 
Alex. Calder.

XLT.—Dirge. By Mrs. Eric Baker.
X L II .—Epigrams. By Gerald Massey.
XL III.—Some of the difficulties of the Clergy in 

Relation to Spiritualism. By Lisette Makdougall 
Gregory.

XLIV .—Immortality. By Alfred Russel Wallace, 
F.R.G.S.

XLV.—A Child’s Prayer. By Gerald Massey.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Blanch Office, 33 

Museum-street, London, W.C.

Price 3s. 6d. Post Free. Illustrated. Demy 8vo., 
407 pp. _

STUDIEN UBER DIE GEIS T E R W E L T , 
By the B aroness A detma von V a y  (C ountess 

W urmbrand).

Also, by the same Authoress, price 2s. 6d., post free 
(Illustrat' d with diagrams).

GEIST, KRAFT, STOFF.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 

Museum-street, London, W.C.

Price 5s. 6d.
Inspirational Poetrv.

‘ POEMS FROM 1 HE INNER LIFE.”
With a Preface describing the spiritual state of trance 

during which some of the poems were given.
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IjL V U E  ¡5P1RITE, Journal d’etudes
-Li psychologiqucs. fonde par Allen Kardec, ap- 
near> on ibe 1st of every Month. Price 1 franc. 
Published by the Soctete An> nyvie.b, Rue N-U' e dcs 

el its Champs, Paris. Post Office orders jayable at 
eymarie.

Price 5s. Crown 8vo. Cloth. Red Edges.
PSYCHIC FACTs.

The Best Book to place in Public: Libraries and in th 
hands of Disbeliever in S] in ualisrn.

C O N  T h N T S .
Elementary Information ri r Inquirers in 'o Spirit, 

ualisrn. By the Editor
Elementary Psychical Phenomena Experimentally 

IVsted. By Robert II are, M. 1 Professor of Chemistry 
at the University of Pennsylvania.

Experiments in Psychical Phenomena. By William 
Crookes, F.R.S.

Phenomena I have seen. By Cromwell Fleetwood 
Varley, F.R.S., C.E.

Report on Spiritualism. By a Committee of the Dia
lectical Society of London

l ’sychography. By Edward W. Cox. Sei jeant-at-Law. 
Extraordinary Psychical Pocnomena in Gtimany, 

By Frederick Zollner, Prof c ssor of Physical Astronomy 
at the University ol Lc’psic*

Captain It. F. Burton’ s Experiences.
Experiences at a Seance. By Alfred Russell Wal

lace.
Reichenbaeli’ s Magnetic Flames and other Pheno. 

menu. By The Lord Linsay.
Powerful Physical Ma hesitations. By Dr. A. But. 

lerof, Professor of Chemistry in the University of St. 
Petersburg.

Testimony of “ The Times”  Newsyaper.
Testimony of “  ihe Daily Telegraph.”
Slate-Writing Experiments. By Epes Sargent. 
Spiritualism and Insanity. By Eugene Crowell, 

M.D.
Linguistic Phenomena. By J. W. Edmonds, Judge 

uf the Supre e Court, New York.
A Severe Surgical Operation under Mesmeric Influ. 

ence. By Colonel sir William Topkaru.
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Manilcstations witnessed by the Emperor of Ger. 

many.
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NEATLY PRINTED LEAFLETS
Containing instructions

HOW TO FORM SPIRIT CIRCLES 
AT HOME,

With no Spiritualist or Professional Medium present, 
may be obtained at The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch 

Office, price
300 for Sixpence, post free, or 500 for Ninepcnce, 

post free.
These leaflets arc specially suitable

FOR DISTRIBUTION AT RUBRIC MEETINGS,
And in localities where mediums and spirit circle 

are not numerous. •
The Spiritualist says:—Contention about Spiritual

ism and mediums should be avoided, and action sub
stituted. The real strength of Spiritualism lies far 
more in its facts than in clamouring about them ; the 
tacts, thcieforc, should be muliiplicd by tnc wholesale 
dissemination of printed information how to form 
circles in the homes of private families. A  proportion 
of those who receive the information will try experi
ments, and those who obtain the phenomena in their 
own homes will at once irrevo ably recognise as im
postors or disreputable unsafe guides, "those news
papers and individuals who state authoritatively tlia 
t' e facts are not true. I f  every spiritualist makes it 
binding upon himself to ‘ drop about”  or distribute 
five hundred ot the leaflets, containing instructions how 
to form spirit ircles at home, the whole nation will be 
deluged with useful information, and such a number of 
mediums will spring up in private families, as to 
rapidly roc:ease ihe knowledge of truths calculated tc 
benefit in the highest degree this materialistic, coo 
sequently irreligious age.
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Accidental Indigestion
BEFORE AND AFTER THE

C H R IS T M A S  P U D D IN G ,
USE

ENQ'S FRUIT SALT
Every Travelling Trunk and Household in the World 

ought to contain a bottle of

E N D ’ S F R U I T  S A L T ,
Prepared from Sound Ripe Fruit, as a Health- 

giving. Cooling, Sparkling, and Invigorating Beverage 
for any Season.
It is the best Preventative and Cure for Biliousness, - 
• Sick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Impure Bio d, 

Fevers. Pimples on the Face, Giddiness, Feverish
ness Mental depression. Want of Appetite, Sourness, 
of stomach, Constipation, Vomiting, Thirst, &c., 
and to remove the effects ol Errors in Eating and 
Drinking.

TING’S FRUIT SALT.—From the
I j  Rev. I)a. Hurst, Vicar of C o l l e r l y “  I have 

used your Fruit Salt for many years, and have verified 
your statements. The thanks of the public are due to 
you tor your unceasing efforts to relieve suffering 
Humanity. Long may you live to be a blessing to the 
world.”
STIMULANTS & INSUFFICIENT
Cj  ^AMOUNT of EXERCISE frequently DE
RAM GE the LIVER. END’S FRUIT SALT is 
peculiarly adapted for any constitutional weakness of 
the liver. A WORLD of WOES is AVOID KD by 
those who KEEP and USE ENO’S FRUIT SALT.— 
“  All our customers for ENO'S FRUIT SALT would 
not be without it upon any consideration, they having 
received so much benefit from it.” —W ood B rothers, 
Chemists, Jersey, 1878.
The Physical Basis of Life— Good Food

How to enjoy good food, that would otherwise cause 
bilious headache disordered stomach, poisoned blood, 
&c., &c., use

E N O ’ S F R U I T  S A L T.
A NATURAL APERIENT.—

XX_ ENO’ S FRUIT SALT, when taken with water, 
acts as a natural aperient, its simple, but natural 
action, removes all impurities; thus preserving and 
restoring health. If its great value in keeping tbs 
body in health were universally known, no family 
would be without it.
TTAGUED, WEARY AND WORN
P OUT! I! Any one whose duties require them 

to undergo mental or unnatural excitement or strain— 
ENO’S FRUIT SALT is the best known remedy. It 
acts like a charm. It allays Nervous Excitement, De
pression, and the inju. ious effects of stimulants and 
too rich food. Its power in aiding digestion is most 
striking. It also restores the Nervous System to its 
prop *r condition (by natural means). Use ENO’S 
FRUIT SALT. You cannot overstate its great value 
in keeping the blood pure and free from disease.
TANG’S FRUIT SALT.— “ 14, Rue
JF j de la Paix, Paris.—A Gentleman called in 
yesterday. He is a constant sufferer from chronic 
dyspepsia, and has taken all sorts of mineral waters.
I recommended him to give your Salt a trial, which he 
did, and received great benefit. He says he never 
knew what it was 'to be without pain until he tried 
your Salt, and for the future shall never bo without it 
in the house.” —M. Beral.

ITNG’S FRUIT SALT.— “ After suf-
J fering for nearly two and a half years from se

vere headache and disordered stomach, and after try
ing almost everything and spending much money 
without finding any benefit, I was recommended by a 
friend to try ENO’S FRUIT SALT, and before I had 
finished one bottle I found it doing me a great deal of 
good, and now I am restored to my usual health; and 
others I know that have tried it have not enjoyed such 
good health for years.—Yours mo.-t truly, Robert 
H u m ph r e y s , Post Office, Barrasford.”
“ IJUCCESS IN LIFE.” —A new in-

vention is brought before the public and com
mands success. A score of abominable imitations are 
immediately introduced by the unscrupulous, who, in 
copying the original closely enough to deceive the 
public, and yet not so exactly as to infringe upon 
legal rights, exercise an ingenuity that, employed in 
fin original channel, could not fail to secure reputa
tion and profit.—A dams.
CAUTION.—Examine each bottle and tee the capsule is 

marked " ENO'S FRUIT SALT.” Without, you have 
been imposed on by a worthiest imitation. Sold by all 
Chemists. Price 2«. 9d. and 41. 6i.

Prepared only by J. C. ENO’S 
PATENT, at ENO’S FRUIT SALT 
WORKS, Hatcham, London, 8.E.

Price Five Shillings. Crown vo, r.okly gilt,
T H E  L A Z Y  L A Y S

A N D  P R O S E  I M A G I N I N G S .
RY WILLIAM H. HARRISON*.

An Elegant and Amusing Gift-Book of Poetical and 
Prose Writings, Grave and Gay.

Strongly re-:\> mm ended by reviews in The Morning 
Post, Graphic. C'j.irt Jmvital and some twenty or thirtj 
other standard journals.
The gilt device on the cover designed by Florence 

Claxton and the Author.
Co n t e x t s .

P a r t  1. — J UsecUanc uis Poems and Prose Writings.
1. The Lav of the Lazy Author.—2. The fcuag ul 

the Newspaper Editor.—3. The Song of the Pawn 
broker.—1. The Castle.—5. The Lay of the Fat Man 
—6. Th«^Poetry of Science.—7. Ilow Iladji al .-haea- 
bac was Photographed (a letter from Hadji al Shaca- 
bac a gentleman who visited London on business 
connected with a Turkish Loan, to Ali Mustapbn 
Ben Buckram, Chief ot the College o: Howling Dir 
vishes at Coustau;inople.}—8 The Lay of the Brond- 
Brimmed Hat.—9. St. Bride’ s Bay. — iO. Tno Lay of 
the Market Gardener.—11 “  Fast falls the Eventide.”  
12 Our Raven -  13. Materialistic Religion—14. The 
Lay of the Photographer.—15. How to Double the 
Utility of the Printing Press. —16. The Song of the 
Mother-in-Law.—17. Wirbel-betregung.—18 “ Poor 
Old J oe !” —19. The Human H ive—20. The Lay of 
the Mace-Bearers—21. A Love Song.—22. A Vision. 
—23 “ Under the Limes.” —24. The Angel of Silence.

P art 2.— The Wobblejato Ballads, by Anthony 
Wobblejaic.

25. The Public Analyst.— 76. General Grant’ s Re
ception at Folkestone.—27. The Ride Corps.—28. 
Tony’s Lament.—29 The July Bug.—30. The Con
verted Carman.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K  B E C K  B A N K . -
— Southampton Buildines, Chancery Lane.
Current Accounts opened according to the usual 

practice of other Bankers, and inteiest allowed on the 
minimum monthly balances when not drawn below 
£25. No Commission charged fbir keeping accounts.

The Bank »Iso receives money < n Deposit at Three 
per cent Interest, repayable upon demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of 
chaise, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other 
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of 
Exchange. Dividends, and Coupons; and the purchase 
and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet with full particulars on application.

FRANCIS It A V  ENSCROFT, Manager. 
31st March, 1880.

THE BIRKBFCK BUILDING SOCIETY’S ANNUAL 
RECEIPTS EXCEED FOUR MILLIONS.HOW To P U R C H A SE A HOUSE

FOE TWO GUINEAS I’ EK MONTH, with 
immediate Possession and no Rent t<> pay. Apply at 
the Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOI IETY.
I I  uW TO PUBCIIASE A PLOT OF
IT  LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH 
with immediate possession, either for Building <»r 
Gardening purposes. Applv at the Office of the 
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application, 
FRANCIS K a VENnCROFT, Manager. 

Southampton buildings, Chancery-lane.

T U N A O Y  L A W  R E F O R M :
I  J ASSOCIATION, 64, Bimers-strect, and 79, 
Chancery Lane, London. W C. Attendance at the 
last addres* daily from 2 30 to 4 p.m. Saturdays 1 to 2. 
Louisa Lowe anil P. T. Blackwell, Esq., Barrister.at- 
Law, Hon. Sees.

From The Morning Post.
The Morning Post, which strongly recommends the 

book in a review nearly a column long, says.—“ Comic | 
literature which honestly deserves the epithet seems 
to be rapidly becoming a thing of the past; conse
quently any writer who, like Mr. Harrison, exhibits, a 
genuine vein of humour, deserves the praise of all who 
are not too stupid to enioy an innocent laugh. Not 
that his muse restricts herself only to such lighter 
utterances; on the contrary, some of his poems touch 
on the deepest and most sacred feelings of our common 
humanity. . , . The unfortunate Hadji’ s narrative 
of his adventures amongst the magicians of White
chapel is quite one of the funniest things that has 
been published for years. . . . The book contains 
quite enough to ensure it a welcome from which its j 
tasteful appearance will not detract.”  The Morning 
Post says of The Wobblejaw Ballads—“ No one can 
help laughing at them,”  and it says that the rhymes I 
are pitched in “  something like the same key as The 
Bon Gaultier Ballads or The Biglow Papers, with an 
appreciably successful result.”

From The Court Journal.
“  All arc of marked ability. . . . Occasionally 

we find verse of great beauty, showing that the author 
possesses the pure poetic gift.”

From The Graphic.
“ Those who can appreciate eenuine, unforced 

humour should not fail to read The Lazy Lays and 
Prose Imaginings. Written, printed, published and 
reviewed by William II. Hamsun (3s, Great Russell- 
street. Both the verses and ’ he short essays are 
really funny, and in some of the latter there is a vein 
of genial satire which adds iquancy to the fun. The 
Lay o f the Newspaper Editor is* capital if rather 
severe, and so is The Lay o f the Mace-bearers; but one 
of the most laughable bits is the Turk’s account of 
how he went to be photographed.”

r i 'H E  T R A P P E D  M E D I U M ;
I OR THE TWO CLEVER SCI PTICS. A 

pamphlet bv Christian Refiners—This brochure con
ta.ns u series of illus rutin s, setting >oith the exciting 
adventures < f  Prof« ssor Molecule. F.R.S.. N.\ 
l; 1 G.A.S.S., and his assistant. Dr. l'rotoplaster, in 
1 heir investigation of Spiritual Phenomena. It is an 
excellent iiu le book for distribution among scientific 
men. A review of iti l i  The Spiritualist newspaper 
m v , that the pamphlet displays real genius. PriceCd, 
post tree 6B1. The Spirit no! id Newspaper Brunch 
< »dice. 33. Museum-street. London. W.C.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 
Museum-street, London, W.C.

Price fid.; post free 7Jd.; cloth.
P r iz e  E ssays.

nnHE PR O B A B LE  E F F E C T S  OF
L SPIRITUALISM UPON THE SOCIAL, 

MORAL AND RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF 
SOCIETY Two Essays ly  .Anna Blackwell and Mr. 
O. F. Green.

I uksb E ssays won the P ir>t and Second Gold 
ok thk  B a n jsu  N - tional A ssociation of 

Sf i H ITU A L IS T ».
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 

Museum-street, London, W.C.

\TTND AND MATTER. A Spirit™.]
LtA  Paper, published weekly in Philadelphia Penns. 
F .-.A . A Special. Independent, and liberal Spiritual 
toumal. Publication Office. 713. Sansom-street: J. 
M. Robert«. Publisher and Editor. Annual subscrip- 
ion to residents, in any part of Great Britain, in 
uivance Twelve Mailings. (Send International Postal 

Order.) Sample copies free.

S P IE IT  P EO P LE .
A scientifically accurate description of Manifestations 

recently produced by Spirits, an 
sim u l t a n e o u s l y ’ W itn e ssed  b y  h ik  A u t h o r  and  

Ot A er O bse r ve r s  in L ondon .
By W IIXIAM  1!. HARRISON.

I imp Cloth, red edges. Trice Is .; post free Is. Id. 
33, Museum Street, London, W.C.

Or of M essrs. Colby and  R ich , 9, Montgomery street 
Boston, U.S.

“ As a dispassionate scientific man he appears to have 
investigated the subject without pre-conccivcd ideas, 
and the result of his examination has been to identify 
bis opinions with those ol Messrs. Varley, Crooks and 
Wallace, in favour not only of 'he absolute reality of 
the phenomena but also of the genuineness ol the com
munion’ion» alleged to be give; by the spirits of the de
parted. Into the vexed question of a priori objections 
o Mr. Harrison’ s opinions we shall ot now enter. We 

will only say that his descriptions of facts ate couched 
m a moderate and truly scientific spirit, that he p- 
pears to have exhausted every reasonable test which Lis 
experience led him to make, and that the whole tone of 
the book (which is singularly free from dogmatic pre
tension) is rigorously logical.” —Pub.ic Opinion.
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